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The Ohio Statesman of Saturday evening says : We have no tears to shed
over the departed Legislature. It has
fulfilled its mission, and gone down the
stream of time to be a
and a
to be regarded as an assembly the most remarkably prolific in unredeemed promises that ever convened
and separated. Elected upon a vague
and ill defined idea that was mistaken
for principles, when they came together
the members found themselves a heterogeneous mass without aim or object
Unskilled in
except to do something.
Parliamentary rule, and confident that
all power was concentrated in themselves, or ought to be, they derided the
guiding light of the Constitution a
thing they thought they could make or
unmake at any time.
The adjournment took phiro this
about the hour determined on.
The usual farcical ceremonies of the ocThe customary
casion were observed.
complimentary resolutions were passed,
but not before the eccentric member
from Hamilton emptied the remaining
drops in his phial (of wrath) upon the
clerks and other officers of the House,
whose incompetency he visited with a
touch of sarcastic honesty, which found
no echo within the House,
Much horrid and useless legislation
was accomplished in the last hours. A
consciousness of their dissolution, to be
no more revived, seemed to pervade the
Assembly. That which in cooler moments they would have shrunk from
perpetrating, they consumatcd in excitement, hurry and confusion. It was no
time to pause for inquiry and investigation. The Black Republican majority
felt that they had literally done nothing
or at least had left undone much that
they should have done. If they were
elected to legislate about matters belonging to the general government, and
things over which they had and could
have no control, they certainly accomplished their mission. Some few proper acts were passed, some amendments
that the exigencies called for were made,
but the whole legislation of both sessions, of more than two hundred days,
so far as regards utility or necessity,
could have been compressed in less than
as many hours.
It will be our duty to examine the
acts of this Legislature with some particularity but that duty we mean to
perform. While we may at parting say
there was really considerable aw material (real talent) in the Legislature,
there was outside of the Democratic
ranks little that was practical, and much
that was of a very inferior though vain
and conceited character. The minority
sustained themselves well, and deserve
the approbation of their friends at home.
We sound the dirge of this Legislature; and with all our heart, for the
rood of our people, for the welfare of
the State, we earnestly hope "we may
not look upon its like again."
by-wo-
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Late Elections.
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Returns from different parts of Ohio
bring good tidings for the Democracy.
Many places where the Fremontcrs carried the day last fall are revolutionized,
end there are large Democratic gains in
the other Districts. There is a gain of
nearly 3,000 in Cincinnati part of our
ticket having been elected, whereas the
united force against us last fall was over
Dayton, Fremont, Tiffin,
2,500.
Cleveland, and other towns and
cities, arc in the Democratic column.
In Connecticut we have two Democratic
members of Congress Before we had
none. Roll on the ball.

BOT'The Cleveland Plain Dealer asks:
What has caused this great commotion
the country through.? As one looks
through the newpapers or cars arriving
at, and departing from the railroad depots, one cannot but wonder at the
stampede which is now taking place
throughout the whole country towards
the Territories and New states. A large
number of our citizens leave daily.
Many are speculators, but a large propor-tioare farmers and mechanics. All
arc bound to find elbow-rooin the
wide prairies of the West. Compared
with any portiou of Europe our country
is not crowded: the general prosperity
is however unequalled by that of any
other people in the world, labor everywhere pays a profit, and accumulations
though they may be small arc something
if invested in the choap lands of the
West. Land as the world goes, is the
must substantial thing men can own,
and while millions want acres, there are
millions of acres wanting only hands to
open their long stored treasures to the
world. The health of the western people has been remarkably good for the
lastfewycars, and this encouraging item
stimulates the emigration. The restless
American spirit the anxiety at all hazard to get rich in the shortest possible
time had once its free course tawards
California, but that experiment although
it still attracts some, has no seductions
for the farmers and mechanics of the
Northern States.
The moving masses now bound for
the West will make other Californian's
to send back a wealth of corn, wheat
and cattle to the East, and New States
will be populated to be represented iu
tho National Legislature and to hold
the country in equilibrium of sentiment
and political power. The prospect is
bright and it may be looked upon by
every well wisher of his countrymen, as
a healthful and happy sign of the great
and glorious progress, which a free and
intelligent nation is making towards the
reduction of a continent of wilderness to
one of civilization and general happi-

BSU POST MASWBS throughout
the county having tie bct opportunities for attending to sch bi s'ness
should exert themsvos in procuring
subscribers to Deiaucraic papers.
Numbers of Post 3Isterr act as agents
for neutral and indepndent papers
which are generally opposition organs,
and if instead of lending heir aid in circulating such jpapcrs, thy would exert
themselves to increase tb circulation of
Democratic papers, theyVould be serving their party and ther country to a
much better advantage. It is important
to circulate Democratic papers among
the people. Let Post listers and others bear this in mind and act accordingly. Ex.
The above erar esses our views exactly. 3Iany cotrnTry Postmasters not only act as agents for ndependent and
neutral papers, but if many cases are
very efficient ingettng up clubs for
New York and Philadelphia papers that
in deposing the Democratic part', do
not take the trou Diet o mask themselves
behind the
mti"ality. We

n

value as hi.sxhts osM mkfi-'thdiflWinn
of knowledge we would not, it'wc .j.,vv
debar any man from the privilege of taking and reading any paper he pleases
but while wc thus express our views,
wc also claim that it is the duty of Democratic officers, appointees of a Democratic Adniinistratipn, to lend their influence first in obtaining a circulation
for their own party papers, and especially thoso of their own neighborhood.

The Prospect in Iowa.

Rules for the Detection of
Money.

The late rally of the Democracy in
Iowa has been attended in several districts of that State with the most complete success. Wc have been kindly
furnished with the following dispatch
for publication:
"Dubt.'que, Iowa, April 15.
"The Democratic majority for Judge
Wilson in the Second Judicial District
is one thousand eight hundred and sixty-fouHe carried
county but one.
"J. B. DORR,
"Editor Herald and Express.
"P. F. WILSON, Esq., Washington
City."
This district gave a majority of one
for Fremont over Buchanan, and gave
Fillmore five hundred and eight votes.
Here is a clear Democratic gain since
the Presidential election of nearly two
thousand votes. We wait patiently for
such explanations as the
press may have to offer in reference to this emphatic response to the
President's Inaugural and the late deWash
cision in the Dred Scott case.

Mr. John S. Dye has presented a plan,
in his Wall Street Broker, for the de

tection of counterfeit and altered bank
bills. Seven rules are given, which are
printed in English, French and German.
They are as follows:
1
Examine the forms and features
of all human figures on the note. If the
forms are graceful and features distinct;
examine the drapery, if the folds
and the hair of the head should
be examined, and see that the strands
can be seen.
2 Examine well the lettering, the
title of the bank, or the round hand
writing on the face of the note. On all
genuine notes this work is done with
rrcat skill and perfectness, and there
has never been a counterfeit but wh; t
was defective in the lettering.
3 The imprint or engravers' names.
By observing the great perfection of the
different company names, in the even
ness and shape of the tine letters, counterfeiters never cot the imprint perfect.
This rule alone, if strictly observed, will
detect every counterfeit bill in existence.
4 1 he shading in tire background
of the vignette, or over or around the
letters forming the name of the bank, on
a moi iiu is even ana pertuct; on a
counterfeit irregular nnd imperfect.
5 Fxamine well the figures on the
other parts of tho note containins the
denomination also letters.
Examine
wedi
around tho figures which
staTid for the denomination to see it is
of the same character as that which
forms the ornamental work surrounding

r.
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ington Union.

One of our Iowa Democratic exchanges says of the result:
The returns come m slowly, and we
are Without tnv -- riSrali. inftmntiiili
except from a few localities. T
ov;.
dent, however that there is a large Dem-

A Wisconsin City.
As a specimen of the rapid growth of
the great West, and particularly some
of its juvenile cities, we give the following facts, taken from the Wisconsin Patriot, adding however, that Madison
now contains a population between
0
and 12,000, rising up to such plethoric dimensions, from about 1200 in
10,-00-

1850:
Madison, the Capitol of Wisconsin, is
one of the great cities of the West, with
unrivaled beauty of location and scenery to gratify men of taste and leisure.

Its unsurpassed Railroad and other

bu-

siness facilities, offer strong inducements
to capitalists, manufacturers, merchants
and mechanics.
The City is now erecting a spacious
School HousCity Hall, four first-clas- s

and other public buildings.
The State L3gislature at its last session, made large appropriations for tho
enlargement of the State House, tho
erection of a State Lunatic Asylum, and
to complete the Stats University Build
ings cn the magnificent plan heretofore
es,

adopted.
Congress has made an appropriation
for the erection of a United States Court
House and Post Office; and made the

latter a distributing office.
Railroads. Four separate Railroads
ocratic gain throughout the State, and
will be completed to this place the com
it is by no means improbable that a maing year nun wm
buildjority of the Democratic candidates on
ings for their convenience audhusiness.
the State ticket are elected. Wc think
Local Improvements. In addition to
there can be no doubt of Fisher's election
all these, thei-- are now beinir erected
as Superintendent of Public Instruction,
Churches, Stores, Private Residences,
presuming, in making this caculation,
most of which are built of the beauthat the western and northern portions
tiful
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These improvements vill give empers to support and sustain them, when- eastern and southern portions.
in any of the above points, and if your
to hundreds of mechanics and
ployment
ever they are justly, or unjustly assail
impression is bad when you first sec it,
Saesapabilla. That you had better be careful how you be- laborers, at a point where they will find
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to whom
Editor
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their
ed,
it
Look at Home!
a healthy location for a. home, educathey resort for redress :n short, when- - which is original and genuine triumph.- come convinced to change your mind
One of the objections made to the
tional and other advantages unsurpassever nnv hard knocks are to be triven or over time; that which is imitative and whether your opinion is altered as you ed.
decision of the Supremo Court in the
become confused in looking into the
Not a competing city to limit its
taken in their defense, the Democratic spurious is ephemeral. The reputation texture of the workmanship of the bill.
Dred Scott case, is that it declares
growth
for forty miles in any direction,
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not to be citizens. There is nothand
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in
mu
extends year after year; but where arc name of the bank, and name of the town
ceive them. Upon what theory of
ing neither novel or monstrous in this,
the Union, which is being
in
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tual reciprocity, then, country Post the mushroom Sarsaparilla, that the where the bank is located. If it has rapidly developed.
our own State Constitution, under which
debeen
altered from a broken bank the
Masters can quietly fold their arms, and success of the true remedy engendered?
our own Black Republicans "live and
fect can be plainly seen as the alteraor
the
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to
out.
dying
increase
effort
mean
make
In
the
never
any
breathe and have their being," virtually
tion will show that it has been stamped Misapprehension of the Militia
circulation of their own county paper, time, new and astonishing cures of viru- on.
declares the same doctrine. Negroes
TbfJte EMornflhe. Ohio
To bring the lent eruptive and ulcerous complaints,
we cannot understand.
are not citizens in the State ofPennsyl-vani- a
Feeling in Relation to Sir From the first scotion of an AbChinese
matter home wc are satisfied that our are giving a fresh impulse to the
the British.
none but free white men are, and
stract of the new Militia Law, now beThe following choice extracts front a ing published in the country papers by
of this standard medicine, which
could be increased one hal f
circulation
yet our virtuous Republicans pa3 over
in three months, if the Post Masters in in the hands of the present proprietor.", recent proclamation of Yeh will show to everal Auditors, for the instruction of
this fact, and indignantly assail Judge
ness.
the county would display half the indus- D. T. Linman & Co., of New York, some extent the feeling entertained by town diip and ward Assessors, as to their
Taney, a man whose character stands
duties in enrolling the names of "all
try in our benalf that they do in behalf (whose duplicated signature appears on the Chinese in relation to the Bri'ish:
above reproach, and whose ermine has
white male citizens." a genLand Sale in Kansas. Three great of the New York and Philadelphia blan- the outer envelope) it is said, from the
Now, these English barbarians these
never been soiled by a single corrupt
impression is prevailing, and I see
land sales now advertised by the United ket sheets. And yet, we do not charge care bestowed in its manufacture, to de- kindred of doss and boars, unmannerly. eral
il so stated in several public prints, that
act, for expressing an opinion in 1857,
States Government. The first will oc- this to any want of fidelity to the party- - serve an increased share of public con- devoid of all knowledge of propriety in the persons above last specified to bo
which the Constitutional Convention of
human intercourse wolves and jackals mustered in the mannerof the old field- cur at Iowa Point, in Doniphan County,
no! it is only a want of a proper view fidence.
The same responsible drug
Ohio declared as early as 1838. The
bestial
This is erroneous, as a perusal
Kansas, beginning on the 5th of May; of the subject; and now that we have firm are advertising a new preparation in their greed. lustful.
thither, reck- training.
and
hither
wandering
generation of vipers! look at home.
this sale is for the benefit of the Iowa mentioned it, we hope to see the evil for worms, entitled Kemp's Pastilles, less and regardless of all rights human of the sixth section pf the entire act wiH
show, which is as follows:
'Pluck the beam from your own eyes,"
tribe. Another will occur at Paoli in remedied. Shall it not be?
which are so palatable that children like and divine like flocks of carrion crotss
"That the militia thus enrolled shall
before you put on spectacles to discover
their
commencing
carcass,
from
come
Kansas,
County,
Lykins
be subjected to perform no r.ciive miliso thorough the operation, to the
and
them,
"the mote of others," and they hurl their
conwith
treat our Celestial dynasty
True Index.
on the 2(5th of May, for the confederated
tary duty above and except in case of war,
thunder borts against the Court for proEvery word of the following para- that no mercury is required before or tempt, and in a moment, when our troops invasion, or to prevent invasion, riot or
bryjds of ICiiskaskis.-- , Peoria?, Pianke-shaafter tnkinir them.
:im unprepared tor them, take possesion IBBvrrot (Jon.
nouncing the Missouri Compromise unand Weas. The third will com- graph is so truirthat we feel as if we
of our fortresses, burn hoaaina Wndauopn
The false impression which I desiro
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our
apprize
constitutional, when the old Federal fathought
Angel.- The f the industrious, and carry to the toj
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know
fact;
do
not
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already
ers opposed its enactment on the same
wickedness,
23d of June, for the Delaware tribe.
Waterbnry, (Conn.) Journal records the of their bent their infernal
rence from the first section, taken by
ground in 1820, and burnt in effigy Dano complaint made on oar part, but it -- fall" of another of the famous three
These English niu. t be exterminated. itself, and which section is very nearly
For the benefit of Iowa tribe ninety-fiv- e
so that their fate lie a warning to othei a transcript of Article IX. Section 1, of
vid Fullcrtou and others who helped to
thousand acres will be sold; for the con- should be generally known that the full- thousand priests who protested "in the nations
from the west. As for traitorous
o." Ohio, while
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amount
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ware tribe three hundred and
succession, these wolves in sheep's clothRespectfully,
panics.
The graves of the aucestors o!
S. D. HARRIS, Adj't Gen.
thousand acres, making in all six hun- The following from an exchange tells a ing are being stripped of their disguise ment.
Consistency.
the greater villians must be broken up
wholesome truth, when it says : "That aud exposed in their true characters.
April 18, 1857.
r
thousand acres.
The Black Republicans are inveighdred and
the families of the lesser scum destroyed,
is
the
newspaper
the
indicator
of
best
a
says:
The paper
small and srreat. Twenty days art
ing loudly against the decision of the
both
genteel opposition have at
B3Thc New York Herald calls upon business, wealth and eutcrprize of the Wo learn that Rev. Mr. Smith, of Had allowed to the servants of foreigners to length found
United States Supreme Court, that nesomething against Mr.
to
citizens where it is published. Persons dam, in this State, a regular Fremont return to their homes.
the friends of John Charles Fremont
groes are not citizens of the United
accuse him of "vulBuchanan.
They
The Chinese War.
form clubs and begin the movement for at a distance judge more of its character blower, whose wife has been only about
in offering a pecuniary return
States, and are expressing great sympaLane
The war which has broken out be 1S60 at once, or he will be cheated out from this source thaa- any other. If a three weeks under the sod. has turned
, , at garity,"
.
for a present, and cite the following letThe Kansas Herald, published
thy and regard for the colored race. tween the English and Chinese may be
ter to show "how far our President is
blackguard!
bears upon its face marks of the up in connection with another mans!
nomination.
lhe
paper
the
of
wife.
The affair has created considera- - Leavenworth, says:
Their practices, however, do not corres- one of long duration and important in
acquainted with the ordinary propries
remont
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Legislature of New York which has ilization of the world. The Chinese are
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o;ic Fremont is pretty wcH usd up, and vertisements, and the general appear- corn," and sloping to parts unknown.
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man, expressly refuses that right to ne- the interior of the country and reach the Chailcs Sumner, after having left the ness capacities and
tion was penal till 1S32. At that period no longer for war. We presume he sees
no further chance to 'feather his nest' This vulgar epistle, we think, may be
groes or mulattocs. Consistent Black capital of the Empire.
Holloicav's Ointment and Pills. The the law abrogated.
shores of America, has recovered his
by gulling northern people with the tales safely submitted to the people without a
Republicans
Should England content herself with health and spirits. The brain of this sudden changes of temperature in this
Having made word of comment. Let the opposition
RxTSamuel W. Brady died in Win- and rumors of war.
climate have a terrible effect opon the chester, Ya. last week. He was one of t he enough he is disposed to retire upon bress circulate it as extensively as possea- - illustrious man has recovered its
possession
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the whole of the Scott campaign in Mex- to support the Fugitive Law.
handsome Carpet, beautiful Wall Paper, tant commerce with the country would the
of European scenes By, sore throat, and the many other com ico. At Chcpultepec he was foremost
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Days Later From Europe.
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BgWithin a few years fifteen daily Four
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furnish your house in grand style, you
Boston, and the pro- Arrival
City of Washington.
sane men in America, who understand ways aggravated by this cause. Fortu- was so severely wounded as to be at first papers have died in
can obtain it there, as cheap as at any both to England and all other nations
still in existence
those
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NEW YORK, April 21.
other house in the West. See adv.
have failed. This docs not spc;;k well
na. The result will probably tend to been, or is, an invalid of any thing like the means of promptly removing this
City of Washington,
steamship
The
New
world.''
the
of
so thoroughly
flQT'Death seems to attach itself in for the "Athens
to the 8th
Liverpool
from
dates
B"AVe invite the attention of our break down the walls of that secluded reasonable pretensions. The "invalid" class of diseases, and of
with
and some form near or remote to the There are but four daily papers in Bos- inst., arrived here this afternoon.
Farmers and business men to the Card Empire, and open it to more familiar game was played pretty fine, but lost its invigoratingall the exterior organsrecurinteguments as to prevent their
A dispatch from Madrid says that.
White House. General Jackson enter- ton owned by their original proprietors.
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